Shows closed

Radio discussion

No Big Eight season

Movies 16 in Janesville
decided to end its effort
to reopen and stay
afloat with old movies
and concession sales.
Page 2A

Lisa Tollefson and
Yuri Rashkin appeared
on local radio Tuesday
to talk about their race
for Rock County clerk.
Page 3A

The Big Eight Conference
canceled all league activity
for the fall season, though
members can still schedule
nonconference games, meets
and matches. Page 1B
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Parents seek answers
Deadline to choose
learning model looms
at end of this week

pandemic this fall, and the quandary prompted many questions
from parents at two virtual sessions
Tuesday.
Superintendent Rich Dahman
said some questions could not be
answered because they depend on
By Rebecca Kanable
information the district receives
Adams Publishing Group
from parents.
Under the district’s reopening
MILTON
Milton School District families plan, Milton Forward, parents are
must decide by Friday how their stu- asked to choose between virtual
dents will attend school amid the learning and onsite learning for

grades 4K-6. Students in grades 7-12
have the option of a hybrid model
that has them in school every other
day.
When the district knows how
many students will attend school in
person, officials can then establish
small groups known as “cohorts” to
minimize the risk of spreading the
coronavirus, Dahman said Tuesday.
Under “cohorting,” an option recommended by the state Department

Turn to ANSWERS on Page 8A

Classic cars cruise into Janesville
Above: A line of Model A Fords make their way down
Palmer Drive in Janesville on their way for a lunch visit
to Rotary Botanical Gardens on Tuesday. The vehicles
are part of the Rockford A’s Car Club, an Illinois-based
group of enthusiasts who collect the cars, which were
built from 1928 to 1931. Left: David Clark climbs into
his Model A after the Rotary Gardens visit.
Photos by Anthony Wahl
awahl@gazettextra.com

Federal lawsuit
over health
orders dropped
Defendants included county official
By Ashley McCallum
amccallum@gazettextra.com

closing all businesses
deemed “nonessential” and
instructing people to stay
Rock County Adminis- home except for necessary
trator Josh Smith said the functions.
The state Supreme Court
dismissal of a federal lawsuit challenging local saf- struck down that order May
er-at-home orders does not 13.
Later that night, Sandochange how the county is
val issued a countyhandling the corowide safer-at-home
navirus pandemic.
order, which lasted
A federal judge
until the order was
Monday dismissed
lifted about a week
a lawsuit claiming
later.
health officers from
The lawsuit was
across the state
filed in U.S. District
infringed on peoCourt in Green Bay
ple’s rights when
on May 20.
issuing local saf- Sandoval
Sandoval has not
er-at-home orders.
issued any health
The judge said
orders since the safthose filing the suit
er-at-home order.
did not properly
Smith said that is
join all defendants
not because of the
into one lawsuit,
lawsuit.
according to The
T he Gaze tte
Associated Press.
could not reach
Rock County
Smith
Sandoval for comHealth Officer
Marie-Noel Sandoval was ment by press time.
“We are always conone of 14 officials named
in the lawsuit along with cerned about liability, but it
members of the state Elec- cannot drive decision-making when we need to focus
tions Commission.
Smith said the county on public health outcomes,”
maintains that Sandoval Smith said.
has the authority to issue
Turn to LAWSUIT on Page 7A
public health orders such
as the countywide saferat-home order that lasted
RELATED
from May 13-21.
• Trump briefs press
Gov. Tony Evers and corps: President Donald Trump
Andrea Palm, secretary des- said Tuesday the pandemic will
ignee of the state Depart- ‘probably get worse before it gets
ment of Health Services, better’ and that wearing a face mask
on March 24 issued a state- ‘has an impact’ on coronavirus
wide safer-at-home order transmission./6B

City of Whitewater enacts mask mandate starting Aug. 1
People in buildings open to the public must wear coverings
By Jonah Beleckis
jbeleckis@gazettextra.com

reduce the spread of COVID-19, the disease
caused by the novel coronavirus.
Starting Aug. 1, anyone who is age 5 or
older in the city must wear an intact face
WHITEWATER
The Whitewater City Council voted covering when in an area of a building that
unanimously Tuesday to require masks in is open to the public and when he or she
buildings that are open to the public to is in line—indoors or out—to pick up food,

drinks or goods.
The ordinance is effective until the end
of the year unless the council decides to
terminate it earlier.
The ordinance lists an example of a
building where a public reception lobby
does require masks, but spaces in that
building where others work—and the public isn’t allowed—does not require masks.
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TODAY’S WEATHER

•Arleen Beverly Haibucher
•Eric Hoium
•Patricia J. Lemmer
•Robert “Bob” Mansur
•Valerie Leone Robinson

High 81 | Low 60
Humid in the a.m.;
partly sunny
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•John C. Bausch
•Fae I. Canaday
•James “Jimbo” Condon
•Vernette G. Garecht
•Donald Charles Gilbert Jr.

•Thomas James Schlueter
•Jerald “Jerry” Turner
•Eleanor M. Winchester
•Raymond B. Woods
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Masks must also be worn at the Whitewater City Market and the farmers market
held on Saturdays and if someone is a city
employee or in a city facility.
Private homes and apartment buildings
do not fall under the ordinance.
Some exceptions to the ordinance are

Turn to MANDATE on Page 8A
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